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CONSIDERATIONS ON INCOHERENCY OF BOILING AND VOIDING

IN LMFBR SUBASSEMBLIES DURING A LOSS-OF-FLOW ACCIDENT
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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with the transient thermohydraulic behaviour of liquid metal fast breeder sub-
assemblies subjected to loss-of-flow. It shows that temperature incoheiency effects in the subassembly
give rise to a more gradual boiling • and voiding process than expected on the basis of a one-dimen-
sional approach. Objectives of the paper are (a) to provids information on the multisubchanne! code
"THARC", (b) to picsent data on "intrasubassembly" incoherency effects, (c) to discuss aspects
associated with code validation in out-of-pile bundle experiments.

INTRODUCTION

Accident analysis related to loss-of-coolant flow (LOF) in liquid metal cooled fast breeder
reactors (LMFBR's) requires an accurate description of sodium boiling and void propagation in the '
core. Currently applied code systems for loss-of-flow analysis [1,2,3,4,5] are based upon a one-
dimonsional treatment of thermohydraulic coolant phenomena. In these codes a reactor subassembly
(or a group of reactor subassemblies) is represented by a "single coolant channel with associated
fuel rod". This procedure reduces the computational effort but it introduces the drastic and pro-
bably very pessimistic assumption that boiling inception and voiding occur simultaneously over
large sections of the core and over single subassembly sections. This assumption leads to a fast
upsttcam void propagation in the subassembly with inlet flow reversal shortly after boiling inception
and consequently high reactivity insertion rates. Actually already under normaf reactor operating
conditions the coolant temperature within a subassembly varies over the cross-section due to the
existence of radial [iower gradients and/or overcooling in the region adjacent to the wrapper wall [6],
These radial ter..perature variations are in first approximation proportional to the ratio of power-to-
flow, hence they will increase during a loss-of-flow transient without scram. An additional cause for
the enhancement of intra-subassembly coolant temperature differences during flow decay is heat
storage in the wrapper wall. The effects referred to here give rise to incoherency of boiling inception
and of voiding [7,8,9,10,11 ] which lead to a more gradual growth of the void region than predicted
by the one-dimensional approach. This is likely to have favourable consequences with regard to
reactivity insertion rates and to have a significant effect on the subsequent phenomena of melting
and relocation of fuel rod materials.
To provide a better modeling of the transient thermohydraulic subassembly behaviour, at the Ispra
research centre the development has been undertaken of the code THARC (Transient Heat transfer
Analysis of Reactor Channels). The objective of this paper is: (a) to provide information on THARC,
(b) to present daia on "intrasubassembly" incoherency effects, (c) to discuss aspects associated
with experimental simulation in bundle experiments.



THARC , SCOPE AND PRESENT STATUS

In LMFBR subassemblies subjected to loss-of-flow, the sequence of key thermohydraulic
events, until occurrence of cladding melting, is:
- Flow decay due to decrease of available pressure head;
- Coolant temperature rise in all subchannels;
- Owing to reduction of the power-to-flow ratio and to wrapper-wall-heat sink effects, increase of

radial coolant temperature differences which originate from laterial power gradients and/or geo-
metry effects;

- Heat storage in fuel rods and wrapper walls tending to delay subchannel coolant temperature rise;
- Inception of boiling and formation of local void;
- Subchannel coolant flow redistribution upstream of the void region wiih enhanced heat removal

in the nonboiling bypass region;
- Enhanced inlet flow decay due to increase of the "effective" subassembly flow resistance;
- Axial and radial void growth;
• Occurrence of dryout in the void region;
- Start of cladding melting.

To model the above events, the development of the transient multisubchannel code THARC
has been undertaken. The following considerations are at the basis of this development:
- Sodium subcooling during normal reactor operation is very large. Hence, during a significant part

of the transient single phase conditions will prevail;
- The heat capacity of the coolant region is small relative to that associated with fuel rod - and

structure • materials. This lead to a very strong thermal coupling between fuel rod and coolant
that must be treated carefully;

- During the part of the flow transient prior to boiling inception, the dimensionless radial distri-
bution of subchannel coolant mass flows is almost invariant;

- The liquid-to-vapour density ratio is very large for sodium. The resulting high "resistance" to flow
through the void region causes most of the upstream liquid coolant to be diverted to parallel
non-boiling subchannels. In this phase, prior to radial expansion of the void over the largest part
of the cross section, the subassembly flow resistance is still largely determined by liquid-phase-flow
effects;

- For the above conditions the growth of the void region is determined by the time needed for the
surrounding liquid coolant to reach saturation temperature;

- When the void region has covered the cross section, two-phase flow pressure drop phenomena
will become determining for the subassembly flow resistance with drastic feed back effects on inlet
flow decay.

At the present status of its development, THARC provides the time history of transient coolant
- and fuel rod - temperatures and it predicts the upstream - and radial-void growth, applying single
phase flow considerations. Ongoing efforts focuss on flow redistribution effects upstream of the void
region. The physico-mathematica! approach at the basis of THARC, has been summarily described
in refs. 19,12]. A detailed description is in preparation [13].
Salient features of the model are:
- Application of the subchannel concept with intersubchannel mixing |6];
- Application of the "hybrid" method [13] for transient conduction in fuel rod and wrapper wall;
- Adoption of a Lagrangian treatment for solving the coolant energy equations;
- Formation of combined analytical temperature solutions for the solid material - and liquid coolant -

regions.

The overall structure of THARC in its present version is shown in Fig.1. With regard to sub-
assembly applications, it is worth pointing out that, for reasons of symmetry, it most often is jus-
tified to restrict the analysis to a "characteristic" part of the cross section. E.g. fora 217 rod-bundle
with a radially uniform heat source density, it is sufficient,because of symmetry, to focuss attention
on one-twelfth of the bundle section as illustrated in Fig. 2.
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PREDICTED BEHAVIOUR OF LMFBR SUBASSEMBLIES

The computational results presented here deal with the thermohydraulic behaviour of 217-rod
subassemblies during a loss-of-flow transient. Both systems with wire spacers and grid spacers are
considered. Two radial power distributions are used in the computations (a) a uniform distribution,
(b) a lateral variation of 2Q% across the subassembly. The most important parameters underlying
the computations have been collected in Table I.

Table I : Input parameters for subassembly computations (kg-m-sec units)

pitch-to-diameter ratio
distance lod centre-channel wall

relative to lod radius
outer cladding diameter
inner cladding diameter
outer fuel diameter
thickness of wrapper wall
axial giid distance for grid spacers
axial pitch for wire spacers
fuel properties

thermal conductivity
specific heat
density

cladding properties
thermal conductivity
specific heat
density

1.2

1.4
0.006
0.0052
0.005
0.0025
0.15
0.15

2.5
400
10000

20
500
8000

channel wall properties
thermal conductivity
specific heat
density

fuel cladding gap heat transfer coefficient
radial discietisation of fuel, cladding.
channel wall
length of fissile region
length of upper axial blanket
average linear power (W/m) in fissile region
axial power distribution
coolant
initial bulk coolant velocity
inlet coolant temperature
coolant saturation temperature
boiling superheat

20
500
8000
10000
15,5,10
elements
1
0.4
30000

see Fig.7
sodium
7.5
400°C
950cC
o°c

Two situations are considered, one where a decay of the subassembly inlet flow is imposed and
one where the pressure difference over the subassembly is assumed to decrease. The former will be con-
sidered first in order to provide information on a number of parameter effects. The inlet bulk coolant
velocity is assumed to undergo a linear decay according to:

u b = 7.5(1 - 0.09167 t) (1)

which corresponds to decrease from the initial velocity of 7.5 m/sec to u = 2 m/sec in 8 seconds.

Flow decay in grid spaced 217-rod subassembly

The grid-spaced bundle for which results are presented in Figs. 3 and 5 is one where grids are
placed at axial distances of 0.15 m. The relative blockage e of the subchannel flow areas due to the
grids are assumed to be 0.3 for a central triangular subchannel, 0.4 for a wrapper wall adjacent rec-
tangular subchannel and 0.2 for a wrapper wall adjacent corner subchannel. It is assumed that the grid



spacer pressure drop is mainly a drag loss:

A p = 1 / 2 c o p u 2 (2)

where according to Rehme [15] c is predicted with reasonable approximation by

c e = 6 e 2 (3)

Computations have shown that at initial nominal conditions, the axially averaged values of the subchan-
nel velocities, made dimensionless with the bulk subassembly coolant velocity, are 1.02 for the centra!
subchannel, 0.915 for the wall adjacent rectangular subchannel and 1.008 for the wall adjacent corner
subchannel. The situation pertaining to Fig.3 is one where the heat source density distribution is
radially uniform. The bundle section considered in the analysis is that of Fig.2. Shown in Fig.3 are the
radial coolant temperature distributions at the end of the fissile region for (a) the initial nominal
operating conditions, (b) the time (7.5 sec) at which boiling inception takes place. Due to overcooling
of the subchannels adjacent to the wrapper wall,
the coolant tempe-ature at the initial nominal
conditions varies radially by about 80°C over the
the outer 3 rows of subchannels. Owing to the
increase of power-to-flow ratio and due to heat
storage in the wrapper wall, the above tempera-
ture incoherency has increased to more than
200°C at the time of boiling inception. Although
the radial temperature distribution is flat over
the largest part of the bundle, it is worth poin-
ting out that the coolant section for which the
coolant temperature lies more than 20°C be-
low the central coolant temperature corres-
ponds to 39;? of the subassembly coolant
section.

We now turn our attention to a 217-rod
subassembly with a lateral power variation of
207.-' along the diagonal of the hexagonon. The
subchannels considered in the computations
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Fig. 3." Radial coolant temperature distribu-
tion at end of fissile region in grid
spaced 217-rod subassembly

are those located along the diagonal, as illustrated in Fig.4. Fig.5 shows a lateral coolant temperature
distribution at the end of the fissile region at initial nominal conditions and at the time of boiling in-
ception (t = 6.94 sec). In this case, due to the existence of the linear lateral power gradient, the coolant
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Fig. 4: Location of subchannels along
diagonal in 217-rod subaisombly

temperature varies linearly in the central part of the bundle, both at steady state and during transient
conditions. In line with expectations, the coolant temperature incoherency in this region has signifi-
cantly increased at boiling inception with respect to that prevailing at t = 0. In the edge regions of
the subassembly, large coolant temperature differences are again observed which are similar to those
shown in Fig.3.

Flow decay in wire spaced 217-rod subassembly

The results presented here deal with loss-of-flow transients in a wire spaced subassembly with a

s



uniform radial heat source density distribution. Here the axially overaged subchannel velocities, made
dimensionless with the bulk subassembly coolant velocity, are 1.97 for the central subchannel, 1.07
for wall adjacent rectangular subchannel and 1.04 for the wall adjacent corner subchannel.

Fig.6 shows radial coolant temperature distributions for steady nominal conditions and at boi-
ling inception (t = 6.95 sec). A comparison with the results for the grid spaced bundle presented in
Fig.3, shows that here the maximum radial coolant temperature difference over the bundle is some-
what smaller but that the region characterized by coolant temperature non-uniformity is much larger.
This is explained by the large intersubchannel
mixing rates typical for wire spaced bundles,
which cause the effects from the wall region
(overcooling and heat storage) to penetrate
further into the central region of the bundle.
At boiling inception, 69r; of the subassembly
flow section is associated with coolant that
lies more than 30cC below the central coolant
temperature. One may hence expect here a
considerable incoherency in boiling inception.
Attention is now focussed on the axial dis-
tribution of subchannel coolant temperatures
and associated heat fluxes. Fig.7 deals with
the steady initial situation of the wired 217-
rod subassembly. It shows the axial distri-
bution of the heat source density and that
of the central subchannel coolant tempe-
rature in fuel region (0 - 1.0 m) and upper
axial blanket {1.0 -1.4 m). The axial dis-
tribution of central subchannel coolant
temperature at different times during the
flow transient is shown in Fig.8. In line
with expectations, the axial rise in coolant
temperature grows with time during the
loss-of-flow transient. This increase is,
however, somewhat smaller than that ex-
pected on the basis of the increase in power-
to-flow ratio. This is due to heat capacity
effects associated with the fuel rods. It is
observed that at boiling inception
(t = 6.94 sec), the coolant temperature
diminishes again with axial distance in the
axial blanket region. This is also primarily
due to heat capacity effects of the blanket
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Fig. 5: Time history of lateral coolant temperature distri-
bution at end of fissile region for grid spaced 217-
rod subassembly
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. . . , . . . , . assembly
which act as heat sinks. Information on
the afore mentioned effects is shown by
Fig.9 which shows the axial distributions of heat flux associated with the central subchannel, both
for the initial nominal conditions and at the time of boiling inception. It may be observed that the
heat flux in the fuel region decreases significantly during the transient, while there is a corresponding
increase of heat flow from coolant to rods in the blanket region. An idea of the heat storage effect
exerted by the wall may be obtained from Fig. 10 which shows the axial distribution of heat flux into
the wrapper wall at two times after initiation of the flow transient. It appears that for the wrapper
wall thickness of 2.5 mm here considered, the heat flux into the wall at boiling inception exceeds
50 W/cm2 towards the end of the fuel regiouwnd in the axial blanket region. Information on the
relative importance of wrapper wall thickness in connection with heat storage effects is provided
by Fig. 11. It may be observed that the radial coolant temperature difference at boiling inception
is increased by 22°C when the wrapper wall thickness goes from zero to 2.5 mm.
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Void propagation in wired 217-rod subassembly with radially uniform heat source density

For the loss-of-flow transient characterized by inlet flow decay according to eq.U), the radial
void growth at three axial positions in the fissile region (x = 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 m) has been computed.
The results obtained are presented in Fig. 12. It appears that for all axial positions, a time of about
1.7 sec is needed for the radial expansion of
void over the entire bundle cross section. An
assumption underlying these calculations
was that no ccolant flow redistribution effects
occur upstream of the boiling region. Actually
such phenomena will occur. This is illustrated
in Fig. 13. The high flow resistance associated
with the central boiling region will lead to an
increase of the overall subassembly flow re-
sistance. For pump run down situations,
where the pressure difference over the sub-
assembly is the imposed time dependent
variable rather than the inlet coolant flow,
this will lead to enhanced flow decay after
start of boiling. To obtain information on
this feedback effect, computations were
carried out for the following conditions:
(1) The variation of subassembly pressure
drop was assumed to be

AP

OS 10 IS
time otter boiling i

Fig. 12 : Radial void growth at various axial positions in
wired 217-rod subassembly for prescribed inlet
flow decay

^ = ( 1 - 0 . 0 9 1 6 7 t)2

where AP( is the initial pressure drop under
nominal considerations.
(2) The pessimistic assumption was made
that the flow resistance associated with the
boiling region is infinitely large. The effec-
tive flow resistance of the subassembly was
then obtained by a procedure similar to that
used in electric resistance networks.
How, for the above conditions, the initiating
sodium boiling process affects the coolant
inlet velocity is shown in Fig. 14. During the
initial non-boiling part of the transient, the
inlet coolant velocity decreases in a linear
fashion with time. After start of boiling
the flow decay is enhanced due to the in-
crease in "effective" subassembly flow re-
sistance. Fig. 14 shows this increase in terms

of the dimensionless parameter -f—, where f
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Fig. 14: The effect of an infinitely
high flow resistance in the
boiling zone on (a) the
overall subassembly flow
resistance and (b) the
coolant inlet velocity decay
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and fs is the single phase resistance prior to boiling. It is of great interest to establish how the boiling-
flow resistance • feedback • effect on inlet flow decay influences the void propagation in the sub-
assembly. Information on this is presented in Fig. 15 where the radial propagation of the boiling boun-
dary at the end of the fissile region is shown
for the two conditions of (a) feedback of
boiling on inlet flow decay, (b) no feed-
back of boiling on inlet flow decay.
It may be observed that the radial expansion
of the boiling region is about 35J7 faster for
case (a) than for case (b). The time required
for radial void expansion over the entire
bundle section is, however, for case (a) still
more than 1 second in spite of the pessimis-
tic assumtion underlying this computation.

Fig. 15: The effect of infinitely high flow resistance in the
boiling zone on radial void propagation at the end
of the fissile region in a wired 217-rod subassembly

LOSS-OF-FLOW SIMULATION IN BUNDLE EXPERIMENTS WITH SODIUM

In recent years, a number of flow coast down experiments with sodium have been carried out
in test bundles both in-pile [16,17] and out-of-pile (18,20]. A question raised by out-of-pile electri-
cal simulation of fuel rod bundles, not to be discussed here, regards the effect of a difference in
thermal inertia of fuel rods and electrically heated rods (21 ]. A chief limitation of the transient bundle
experiments carried out hitherto is the relatively small size of the bundles employed. The most im-
portant effects originating from the small bundle size are those associated with the presence of the
wrapper wall, i.e. wall-subchannel effects and wrapper-wall heat sink effects. The results shown in
this section deal with wire-spaced bundles containing 19,37,91, 127 fuel rods. Pitch-to-diameter
ratio and other bundle characteristics are identical to those given in Table I for the 217-rod sub-
assembly. The loss-of-flow transient considered is that characterized by imposed flow decay accor-
ding to eq.{1). Fig.16 provides information on how the bundle size affects the time at which boiling
starts. It is observed that boiling inception times are largest for the smallest bundles. For bundles
containing more than 127 rods, the effect of a further increase in bundle size on time of boiling in-
ception becomes unimportant. The effects referred to here can be explained by radial coolant tem-
perature differences which vary according to bundle size. Fig. 17 provides information on this.
It appears from Fig.17 that the radial coolant temperature difference across the bundle AT d grows
with increase in bundle size, both at steady state and during transient conditions. However, for



bundles containing more than 127 re '\ this
growth is of negligible importance. From the
results in Fig. 17 one may not conclude that
the radial temperature gradient also increases
with bundle size. As appears from Fig.18,
which presents radial coolant temperature
distributions at boiling inception for bundles
with 19, 127 and 217 rods, the radial tem-
perature gradients decrease with bundle
size especially in the central bundle region.
The question now may be raised what should
be the size of a test bundle in order that
it simulates correctly the thermohydraulic
behaviour of real reactor subnssemblies
during a postulated loss-of-flow accident.
The answer to this question depends on
whether wire-spaced or grid-spaced bundles
are considered and on how the overcooling
effect in the edge region of the subasscmbly
is simulated. Our feeling is that (a) the
minimum bundle size required is that corres-
ponding to a 37-rod bundle, (b) measures
should be taken in order to ensure that the
total temperature difference over the bundle
cross section at boiling inception is about
equal to that expected in reactor subassemblies.
An important independent consideration
underlying the specification of flow coast
down bundle experiments should be that
the thermohydraulic codes used for experi-
mental analysis can model the significant
phenomena observed in these experiments
and are able to provide computational pre-
dictions for the reactor subassemblies
which cannot be tested experimentally.

Fig. 17: Time history of coolant temperature difference
over the bundle section at end of fissile region
in Vt/ire-spaced fuel rod bundles
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Fig. 16: The effect of bundle size on time of boiling
inception

Fig. 18: Radial coolant temperature distributions at
end of fissile region and at time of boiling
inception for bundles of different size
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CLOSING REMARKS

The results presented in this paper show that during loss-of-flow in LMFBR subassemblies,
significant incoherency effects exist which lead to a more gradual process of sodium boiling and void
growth than predicted by the one-dimensional approach. The above is true not only for subassemblies
with a lateral power gradient but also for those with a radially uniform power, in particular when
helical wires are used as spacer elements. Results were also shown for small bundles, showing light
on effects to be expected in experiments simulating reactor subassemblies. All results presented were
obtained using the code TH ARC. This code is still in a stage of development. Current efforts focuss
on the description of liquid coolant flow redistribution effects upstream of the boiling region and on
the mathematical modeling of two-phase flow phenomena inside the boiling region.
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